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Abstract 
 

   The aim of this work is to investigate the time evolution of various species concerned in N2/O2/H2O/CO2 mixed gas 
induced by negative corona discharge at atmospheric pressure.  This study takes under consideration thirty totally 
different chemical species taking part in two hundred selected chemical reactions. The density is analyzed by the 
continuity equation without the diffusion term. In literature it has generally been emphasized that certain radicals N, O, 
and O3 influence the NO or NO2 removal.  In this work we complete these studies by analyzing others species such as 
negative ions O!!, O!!, O!! and radicals OH, HO2 presents in N2/O2/H2O/CO2 mixture which they participate in NOx 
removal. In particular, we tend to analyze the time evolution (10−9-10−3 s) of depopulation rate and rate coefficient of 
bound reactions, beneath completely different reduced electrical fields within the vary of 100-200 Td (1Td=10−21 V.m2). 
The results show that the environmental condition rate of  NO, NO2 and NO3 is well affected by the increase of reduced 
electric field and concentration. 
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1. Introduction 

  
Gas discharge plasmas are able to initiate chemical reactions 
in normally inert gas mixtures [1]. The common thermal and 
catalytic techniques used for many years to remove the NOx 
and SOx present in industrial flue gas or emitted by the 
vehicles will not permit us to respect the new emission limits 
which become more and more severe to protect the 
environment.  These effects may also have an immediate 
impact on the targeted applications like electron beam 
processes that were significantly studied for treatment of 
gaseous effluents impure by nitrogen oxides, sulphur [2−4] 
and/ or ozone production [5−8], medical applications [9−13] 
and surface treatment [14−15]. Thus, new more efficient 
depolluting processes are at present studied and the use of 
non-thermal plasmas created by electron beam or electrical 
discharge methods [16–22] appears very attractive.  The 
energetic electrons created by the discharge strike the 
background gas molecules, thereby making long atomic and 
molecular free radicals that move with the pollutants and 
convert them, throughout the post-discharge, into clean or 
easier to gather product through a fancy set of physical and 
chemical reactions. many previous studies have already 
shown the result of non-equilibrium discharges gas 
dynamics at atmospheric pressure [23−26]. These effects can 
be dynamic (collective movement of drift) and/or thermal 
(correlated movements) by nature.  The charged particles, 
notably the ions, can transfer a section of their derivative 
movement to the neutralones. The motion of a fluid induced 

by an electrical discharge is cited as an electrical wind or ion 
wind. It was demonstrated long ago and widely studied in 
the case of a corona discharge between a tip and a plane [27-
30]. Generally, the charged particles created in the inter 
electrode space are accelerated by the electric field E. It is 
well known that all electrical proprieties are depending on 
the reduced field E/N, where N is the density of neutral gas 
and E the electric field [31-33], and increase the internal 
energy of the neutral gas. During the section of post-
discharge, the undulation energy reservoir bit by bit relaxes 
causings light-weight warming of the ionising channel and 
an area reduction within the gas density. The chemical 
reactivity of the neutral gas mixture permits transformation 
of the toxic molecule into harmless particles (such as N2O or 
N) or to form acids (such as the nitric acid) within the 
plasma. 
 These acids can be transformed into salt (by addition of a 
base) [34-36]. In this way, the aim of the present study is to 
simulate  for different values of reduced electric field (100 -
200 Td), the time evolution of thirty chemical species 
(electrons e, molecules N2, O2, H2O, CO2, OH, HO2, HNO3, 
H2, CO, O3, atoms N, O, H,  nitric oxides NO, N2O, NO2, 
NO3, N2O5, positive ions (NO!, N!!, O!!), negative ions 
(O!, O!!, O!!, O!!, NO!!, NO!!) and metastables species N(2D), 
O(1D), in the mixture (N2: 78%, O2: 18%, H2O: 2% and CO2: 
2%). These different species react following 200 selected 
chemical reactions. In this numerical simulation we suppose 
various effects induced by the passage of a corona discharge 
in a mixed gas. Processing Re-write Suggestions Done 
(Unique Article) For the sake of simplification, we tend to 
assume that the gas has no convective movement gradients 
and also the pressure remains constant. 
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2. Mathematical Model 
 
The mathematical model utilized in this work consists of a 
system of equations that takes under consideration the 
variation of the density and also the chemical kinetics of the 
environment. We developed a zero order numerical code to 
resolve the transport equations for neutral and charged 
particles. The algorithm is based on the time integration of 
the system of equations under consideration the variation of 
the density and the chemical kinetics of the environment.  
The chemical kinetics equation systems is delineate by an 
ordinary differential equation system that has the subsequent 
form:  
 

dN!
dt = Q!"

!!"#

!!!

    where  j = 1,… , jmax                                 (1) 

 
where: 
 
Q!" = G!" − L!"                                                                           (2) 
 
Ni represent  the vector  of all species densities, i=1 up to 30 
considered in the plasma and Qij the source term vector 
depending on the reaction coefficients and corresponding to 
the contributions from different processes. Gij and Lij 
represent respectively the gain and loss of species i due to 
the chemical reactions j=1 up to jmax=200.  The solution of 
such a system needs the information of the initial 

concentrations. The total density N of the gas is given by the 
ideal gas law:  
 
P=Nkb T                                                                 (3)  
 
 Where P represents the pressure, kb Boltzmann constant 
and T the absolute temperature. The reactivity of the gas is 
taken into account in the source term Qij of the density 
conservation Eq. (1). 
 
G!" = K! T n!n! !

!

                                                          (4) 

L!" = K! T n!n! !
  

!

                                                        (5) 

 
  Kα(T) and Kβ(T) are the coefficients of the chemical 
reaction number α or β   and (ninj) is the product of densities 
of species i and j interacting in response to the reaction α or 
β. These coefficients satisfies Arrhenius formula: 
 

K! T = A. exp
−θ!
T                                                             (6) 

 

K! T = B. exp
−θ!
T                                                             (7) 

 
 Where A and B are the constants factor and θα and θβ are 
the activation energy of the reaction and T the absolute 
temperature of the species involved in the warm rain that has 
left the chemical reaction. 

 
Table 1 The main plasma reactions to generate the main radical to remove NOx and their rate constants. (Rate constants are in 
units of cm3.molecule−1.s−1 for two body reactions, and cm6molecule−2. s−1 for three body reactions. T is the gas temperature in 
Kelvin). 
 Reactions Rate constants Ref. 

R1 O2 + e → O + O + e k1 = 15 x 10−9 [37] 
R2 O2 + e → O + O (1D) + e k2 = 5.25 x 10−9 [37] 
R3 N2 + e → N + N + e k3 = 2.05 x 10−11 [38] 
R4 H2O + e → OH + H + e k4 = 3.35 x 10−10 [39] 
R5 CO2 + e→ CO+ O + e k5 = 8.7 x 10−11 [40] 
R6 O + O2 + N2 → O3 + N2 k6= 6.2 x 10−34 [27] 
R7 O + O2 + O2 → O3 + O2 k7= 6.9 x 10−34 [27] 
R8 O3 + OH → HO2+ O2 k8 = 6.4 x 10−14 [27] 
R9 N + O + N2 → NO + N2 k 9= 1.76 x 10−31 x T−0.5 [34] 

R10 N + O + O2 → NO + O2 k10 = 1.76 x 10−31 x T−0.5 [34] 
R11 N + N + N2 → N2 + N2 k11 = 8.3 x 10−34 [35] 
R12 N + O2 → O + NO k12 = 8.9 x 10−17 [27] 
R13 N + NO2 → NO + NO k13 = 2.3 x 10−12 [34] 
R14 N + NO → O + N2 k14 = 3 x 10−11 [34] 
R15 N + O2 → O + NO k15 = 8.9 x 10−17 [27] 
R16 N + NO2 → N2 + O2 k16 = 7 x 10−13 [34] 
R17 NO + NO3 → NO2 + NO2 k17= 2 x 10−11 [27] 
R18 NO + NO3 → NO2+ NO2 k18= 2 x 10−11 [27] 
R19 NO + NO3 → NO2 + NO2 k19 = 2 x 10−11 [27] 
R20 NO + O3 → O2 + NO2 k20 = 1.8 x 10−12 [35] 
R21 O!! + NO2→ NO!!+ O2 k21= 7.0 x 10−10 [41] 
R22 O!! + NO→ NO!!+ O2 k22= 2.0 x 10−12 [41] 
R23 O!!  + NO→ NO!!+ O k23= 1.0 x 10−10 [41] 
R24 O!!+ N→ NO + O2   + e k24= 5.0 x 10−10 [41] 
R25 O!!+ NO2 → NO!!+ O3 k25 = 7 x 10−10 [34] 
R26 O!!+ NO2 → NO!!+ O2 k26 = 2 x 10−11 [34] 
R27 O!!+ NO3 → NO!! + O3 k27= 5.0 x 10−10 [34] 
R28 O!!+ NO → NO!! + O2 k28= 2.5 x 10−10 [41] 
R29 NO2 + O3→ O2+ NO3 k29=1.2 x 10−13 exp(−2450/T) [34] 
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R30 NO2+ NO3+ N2→ N2O5+ N2 k30= 1.01 x 10−27 [35] 
R31 NO2+ NO3+ O2→ N2O5 + O2 k31= 1.01 x 10−27 [35] 
R32 NO2  + N→ N2 + O2 k32= 7 x 10−13 [34] 
R33 NO2 + O3 → O2 + NO3 k33=1.2 x 10−13 exp(−2450/T) [34] 
R34 NO2+ NO3 → N2O5 k34= 1.1 x 10−12 [27] 
R35 NO3 + HO2 → HNO3+ O2 k35= 4.05 x 10−12 [40] 
R36 NO3 + NO3 → O2 + NO2 + NO2 k36= 1.2 x 10−15 [27] 
R37 OH + NO2 → HNO3 k37= 13.5 x 10−11 [41] 
R38 OH  +NO3 → HO2+ NO2 k38= 2.35 x 10−11 [41] 
R39 NO!! + N→ NO + NO2 + e k39= 5.0 x 10−10 [41] 
R40 N2O5 + O2 → NO2 + NO3 + O2 k40 = 1.6 x 10−19 [27] 
R41 N (2D) + O2→ NO  +   O k41= 5.2 x 10−12 [40] 
R42 O3 + HO2 → OH+ 2O2 k42 =1.45x10−14 exp(−600/T) [40] 
R43 O3 + H→ OH+ O2 k43 =1.45x10−14 exp(−480/T) [41] 
R44 HO2 + NO→ NO2 + OH k44= 13.5 x 10−11 [41] 
R45 CO2 + N→ NO + CO k45=3.2x10−13 exp(−1711/T) [41] 
R46 NO!! + O!! +N2 →NO3 +O2 +N2 k46= 2 x 10−7 x (300/T)0.5 [34] 

 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
The chemical kinetics involves 30 different chemical 
species: electrons (e), molecules N2, O2, H2O, CO2, OH, 
HO2, HNO3, H2, CO, O3, atoms N, O, H,  nitric oxides NO, 
N2O,NO2, NO3, N2O5,positive ions NO!, N!!, O!!, negative 
ions  O!, O!!, O!!, O!!, NO!!, NO!!, metastable species N(2D), 
O(1D). These different species react following 200 selected 
chemical reactions the main ones are given in Table 1. In 
this section we will analyze the effects of oxidizing radicals 
O!!, O!!and HO2 on removing NO specie, we calculate in 
particular the rate coefficient of reactions R22, R23, R28 and 
R44 between 10-9 s and10-3 s. These reactions in this work 
are themain reactions to remove NO specie. Therefore we 
analyze the effects of oxidizing radicals O!!, O!!, and OH on 
NO2, NO3 species through reactions R25, R26, R27, R37 
and R38. According to Table 1, we can say that the NO is 
converted into NO!!, NO!!, O, O2 and OH species via four 
reactions: R22, R23, R28 and R44.  
 So, in figures 1 to 4 we have shown the time evolution of 
rate coefficient of those reactions at numerous values of 
reduced electrical fields (100, 120, 140, 160, 180 and 
200Td). We notice that NO can react with the oxidizing 
radicals such as O!!, O!! and HO2 to form especially NO!!, 
NO!!, O and OH. We note firstly that the effectiveness of 
these reactions is higher at the beginning than at the end. 
Secondly, plus the value of the reduced electric field is more 
important reaction is effective. For example, at 100 Td the 
rate coefficient does not vary significantly, but at 200 Td we 
have a significant reduction. We notice to all of these curves 
that the reactions become less effective after t= 3x10−4 s. 

 
Fig. 1. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R22: O!! +
NO → NO!! + O! for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 2. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R23 : O!! +
NO → NO!! + O for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 3. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R28: O!! +
NO → NO!! + O! for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 4. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R44: HO2+ NO → 
NO2 + OH for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 
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 Figure 5 shows the time evolution of depopulation rate 
((N0-N)/N0, wherever N0 represents the initial density and N 
the density values between 10−9 s and 10−3 s of NO specie in 
mixture N2/O2/H2O/CO2 for various reduced electrical fields 
(100 - 200 Td). We presented in this figure the results of the 
competition between all participants reactions to oxide 
nitrogen reduction. We clearly observe the influence of the 
reduced electric field on NO reduction. It is noted for low 
values of the reduced electric field 100 Td and 120 Td an 
average reduction of 10% caused by the overall reaction, 
while for high value 180 Td we observed that the rate of 
reduction reached 70%. Finally, NO reduction (R22, R23, 
R28 and R44) largely depends on the radical concentration 
of O!!,O!! and HO2. In the beginning, the NO consumption is 
not significant because the O!!,O!! and HO2 radicals 
generated react mostly with NOx and their concentration 
remains low. 

 
Fig. 5. Time evolution of depopulation rate of NO specie in mixture 
N2/O2/H2O/CO2 for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 
 
 In the following section, we will analyze the effects of 
oxidizing radicals O!! and OH on removing NO2 and NO3 
species which represent with the oxide nitrogen to the main 
NOx. We calculate in particular like before the rate 
coefficient of reactions R25, R26, R27, R37 and R38 
between 10-9 s and10-3 s. According to Table 1, these 
reactions are the main reactions to remove NO2 and NO3 
species. We notice that these species react with O!! and OH 
to form especially O2, O3, NO!!, NO!!, HO2 and HNO3. As for 
the oxide nitrogen results we notice that the reaction rate 
shown in figures 6 to 10, is related with the increase of the 
reduced electric field. Also, we notice to all of these curves 
on these figures that the reactions become less effective after 
t= 3x10−4 s except for the reaction R27 where the influence 
goes up to 10−3s. 

 
Fig. 6. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R25: O!! +
NO!  → NO!! + O! for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 7. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R26: O!! +
NO!  → NO!! + O! for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 
 

 
Fig. 8. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R27:  O!! +
NO!  → NO!! + O! for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 9. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R37: OH + 
NO2→HNO3 for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 10. Time evolution of rate coefficient of reaction R38: OH + 
NO3→HO2+ NO2 for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 
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   Figure 11 shows the time evolution of depopulation rate 
of NO2 for varied values of reduced electrical fields (100 - 
200 Td). Unlike the previous result for oxide nitrogen, we 
observe for NO2 a different behavior. Firstly, we notice in 
the beginning from 10−9 s to 10−8 s, a significant reduction 
(80% an average) especially for 100 and 120 Td which 
stabilizes at this value until the end. Secondly at 140 and 180 
Td there is a different behavior, for example when the 
reduced electric field equals 140 Td the depopulation rate 
decreases and reaches approximately 20% at 5x10−8 s. Then 
there an increase that reached 70% on average at the 
moment 5x10-8 s followed by a reduction (25%) till the end.  
 Figure 12 shows the depopulation rate of  NO3 specie 
under the same conditions as above. It is noted a creation 
followed by consumption for 100, 120 and 140 Td. The rate 
production reached 90% on average for these three values 
until 10−7 s, then decreases down to zero till the end of time. 
We observe unusually for 160 and 200 Td a balance between 
production and reduction of this species up to 10−5 s, then 
the rate decreases. Unlike other values, when the reduced 
electric field equals 180 Td, the density of NO3 decreases 
until 2x10−8 s and the depopulation rate reaches 
approximately 75%, then the density increases until 2x10−7 s 
where the rate variation exceeds 80%, then the density drops 
again and the rate reaches 90% and stabilizes at this value. 

 
Fig. 11. Time evolution of depopulation rate of NO2 specie in mixture 
N2/O2/H2O/CO2 for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
Fig. 12. Time evolution of depopulation rate of NO3 specie in mixture 
N2/O2/H2O/CO2 for different reduced electric fields [100-200 Td] 

 
 Figures 13 to 15 show some reactions which participate 
on creation of NO specie.  We have described these 
reactions with their rate coefficient for varied values of 
reduced electrical fields (120, 140 and 180 Td). In our study 

species that are actively concerned within the production of 
oxide nitrogen are N, N (2D), O2, NO!!, O!! and CO2. We 
notice that the evolution depends strongly on the increase of 
reduced electric field. Generally, the fractions of  the energy 
transferred from charged to neutral particles via elastic and 
inelastic processes are given from a Boltzmann equation 
solution [29]. So, the fraction of energy lost during elastic, 
excitation and ionization processes in the same gas mixture 
depends on the electric reduced field. For example, at low 
values less than 120 Td, the energy loss is due to rotational 
and vibration collisions, where as for values more than 120 
Td the energy loss is mainly due to electronic excitation and 
ionization collisions [21]. 

 
Fig.  13. Time evolution at 120 Td of rate coefficient with the following 
reactions: R41: N (2D) +O2 → NO+O, R15: N+O2 → NO+O, R39: 
NO!!+ N→ NO + NO2 + e, R24: O!!+ N→ NO + O2 + e, R45: CO2 + N 
→ NO + CO 

 
Fig. 14. Time evolution at 140 Td of rate coefficient with the following 
reactions: R41: N (2D) +O2 → NO+O, R15: N+O2 → NO+O, R39: 
NO!!+ N→ NO + NO2 + e, R24: O!!+ N→ NO + O2 + e, R45: CO2 + N 
→ NO +CO 

 
Fig. 15. Time evolution at 200 Td of rate coefficient with the following 
reactions:R41: N (2D) +O2 → NO+O, R15: N+O2 → NO+O, R39: 
NO!!+ N→ NO + NO2 + e, R24: O!!+ N→ NO + O2 + e, R45: CO2 + N 
→ NO + CO 
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4. Conclusions 

 
  In this work, numerical studies were conducted to explore 
the evolution of the plasma discharge and its interaction with 
completely different completely different species involved in 
N2/O2/H2O/CO2 mixed gas induced by negative corona 
discharge under different reduced electrical fields. above all 
we tend to investigated the consequences of certain species 
on NOx conversion. The results show two types of evolution, 
which depends strongly on the increase of reduced electric 
field:  
 

(1) A reduction of dominant species in the mixture such 
as NO, NO2 and NO3.  This reduction was obtained 
essentially on one hand through radical species OH and 

HO2, and on the other hand through negative ions  O!!, 
O!!and O!!. We have found that the depopulation rate of 
NO, NO2 and NO3 is substantially affected by the rise of 
reduced electric field as it grows from 100 Td to 200 Td.  
(2) A creation of other species such as HNO3, H, CO, 
and N2O5.  Finally, these results permit us to determine 
the vital role played by the reduced electric field on 
species evolution, and to higher perceive the various 
reaction processes affecting the NOx concentration 
magnitude within the gas mixture. 

	
This	 is	 an	 Open	 Access	 article	 distributed	 under	 the	 terms	 of	 the	
Creative	Commons	Attribution	Licence		
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